
Wauchope, 2 Heritage Place
All Level Living - Spacious Home

Wrapped around a generous 483.5m corner block this spacious 3BR brick home
provides the perfect foundation to modernise and add further value. Ideal for
first home buyers and investors the location is a beauty tucked away in the
popular Timbertown Estate close to the Heritage Theme Park, IGA Shopping
Centre, Bago Tavern, eateries, and cafes.

Versatile in design the layout includes a light and bright lounge room, combined
kitchen, and dining space opening onto outdoors, and three generous light filled
bedrooms including one with a walk-in robe. A neat and tidy 3-way bathroom
with bathtub is convenient to all areas and a generously sized laundry provides
storage.

Additional features comprise of quality timber look flooring, oversized windows,
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ample storage, and ceiling fans throughout. Outdoors offers a fully fenced sunny
backyard making for a safe place for children to play or accommodate our four-
legged friends.

In addition to a single lockup garage is the bonus of side access to the rear of
the property providing extra parking for a trailer or additional vehicles.

This picturesque little pocket is great for convenience within 3.5km to the CBD,
Wauchope Public School, and District Hospital.

An exciting opportunity to snap up a great value home on a generous block in a
fabulous location.
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